
ABSTRACT 

DOBSON, DOUGLAS FAULLING. Effects of Genetic Homogeneity and Planting Density on 

Stand Uniformity in Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda L.). (Under the direction of Dr. Kitt G. Payn and 

Dr. Fikret Isik). 

 

 Productivity, stem form, and disease resistance have been the primary focus of loblolly 

pine (Pinus taeda L.) breeding programs in the southern US for the last six decades. Use of full-

sibling families for plantation forestry in the South has increased in recent years and clonal 

varieties may soon follow. Stand uniformity is a desired trait that has been found to be associated 

with higher site productivity. Stand uniformity is expected to increase as plantation forestry 

moves to more improved and genetically homogeneous material, and more refined management 

practices. However, there have been very few studies that have investigated whether more 

genetically homogeneous loblolly pine shows greater uniformity in growth traits.  

 In January 2006, the North Carolina State University Cooperative Tree Improvement 

Program planted the Genetics × Spacing × Thinning (GST) Trial in Hoffman forest. This study 

investigated variation in stand uniformity and productivity among increasing levels of genetic 

homogeneity, comprising of a seed orchard mix, three open-pollenated families, three full-sibling 

families, and three clonal entries, established at two different planting densities. One of the 

clonal entries in this study was discarded based on uncharacteristic lack of productivity. Based 

on other studies, focused on varietal Eucalyptus, we propose several hypotheses. The first 

hypothesis is, the level of uniformity of height, diameter at breast height, individual-tree volume, 

and sawtimber potential will increase as genetic homogeneity increases. The second hypothesis 

is, the level of uniformity of height, diameter at breast height, individual-tree volume, and 

sawtimber potential is not different between planting densities. The results, indicated that stands 

of more genetically homogeneous (clonal) loblolly pine at age 10 have similar or less uniformity 



in growth when compared to less genetically homogeneous (seed orchard mix) stands, and that 

increased genetic homogeneity did not correlate with increased sawtimber potential . Full- and 

half-siblings showed similar or less sawtimber potential than the seed orchard mix. Furthermore, 

our results showed that planting density had a significant effect on stand uniformity, with all 

levels of genetic homogeneity being found to express greater uniformity of diameter and 

individual-tree volume at the lower planting density. While at the higher planting density, all 

levels of genetic homogeneity expressed higher sawtimber potential.  

 In conclusion, both genetic homogeneity and planting density influence stand uniformity, 

and sawtimber potential of loblolly pine at age 10. However, a clear trend of increasing levels of 

genetic homogeneity leading to greater uniformity or sawtimber potential was not observed. This 

study supports the hypothesis that different planting densities effect uniformity and sawtimber 

potential at age 10, where it was shown that a lower planting density increased the uniformity of 

DBH and volume, and a higher planting density increased sawtimber potential. These results 

demonstrate the importance of understanding growth responses under different operational 

conditions and highlights the need for more research on stand uniformity and genetic 

homogeneity in loblolly pine.   
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CHAPTER 1. REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON LOBLOLLY PINE GENETIC 

IMPROVEMENT, SILVICULTURE, AND STAND UNIFORMITY 

 

Introduction  

Across the southern United States, there are approximately 86.4 million hectares of forest 

land comprising about 40% of the region’s land base (Alig and Butler 2004). The South, known 

as the wood basket of the world, contributes 57% of all wood harvested in the US (Dahal et al. 

2015), and this equates to about 16% of the world’s industrial wood production (Prestemon and 

Abt 2002. The success story of southern pine forestry over the last six decades was facilitated by 

the application of research results generated through the combined efforts of university 

cooperative research programs, state and federal forest agencies, and many private forestry 

companies (Fox et al. 2007). 

 The southern region of the United States was responsible for 79% to 90% of the annual 

tree planting in the country from 2012 to 2018 (Haase et al. 2019).  More than 95% of those trees 

are genetically improved loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.) 

(McKeand et al. 2003), and as such, efforts in genetic improvement have focused primarily on 

these two tree species (McKeand 2019). In the 1960’s, foresters began to realize the many 

benefits achieved through tree improvement processes. This was highlighted early on by genetic 

trials from the first-generation seed orchards that showed a 9-12% increase in volume (Li et al. 

1999). Through genetic improvements and advanced silvicultural regimes, the Southeast has 

become the world leader in sustainable wood production. Fox et al. (2007) documented that since 

the 1940’s, mean annual increment (MAI) more than doubled due to silvicultural advancements 

and genetic improvement, and the rotation age of stands has been reduced by more than half. It is 
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now common to reach a MAI of 20.9m3 ha-1 yr-1 from plantations with the best genetic material 

and silvicultural inputs (McKeand et al. 2003).  

Genetics in Loblolly pine  

Today, landowners and foresters have access to the most advanced genetics bred by tree 

improvement programs (McKeand 2019). With the many options, it is important to be aware that 

not all genetically improved pine seedlings are equal in terms of growth, stem quality, and 

disease resistance (McKeand et al. 2006). Landowners who prudently invest in superior genetics 

will harvest the benefits of decades of tree improvement gains.    

Beginning in the 1950’s, efforts in southern pine breeding were initiated to meet the 

needs of a rapidly expanding plantation forest industry. These efforts were spearheaded by 

cooperatives at NC State University, University of Florida, and Texas A&M University 

(McKeand 2019). The goal was to produce faster growing trees with good stem form and 

enhanced disease resistance. The initial selections led to an immediate increase in productivity 

and stand value for landowners (Talbert et al. 1985), who subsequently planted millions of 

hectares of improved material (McKeand et al. 2015). In the decades that followed, several 

cycles of breeding have resulted in continued genetic gains for a number of commercially 

important traits (Isik and McKeand 2019; McKeand 2019; Jansson and Li 2004). This improved 

material is commercially deployed in one of four strategies that are described as follows: (1) 

Seed orchard mix or a bulk mix of seed collected from seed orchards, (2) single, well-tested 

open-pollinated families collected from seed orchards, (3) single, full-sib families made through 

controlled breeding of well-tested parents, and (4) single, well-tested clones that are made 

through vegetative propagation techniques like rooted cuttings or somatic embryogenesis 
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(McKeand et al. 2003, McKeand et al. 2006). Each of these strategies provide a wide range in 

genetic quality.  

Comparing half-sib families and full-sib families for volume in the NC State 

Cooperative, revealed that 95 of the 100 top families were full-sibs (McKeand 2019). In the 

same database, over 500 full-sib families were superior to the top half-sib family for stem 

straightness, and almost 300 full-sib families that were superior to the top half-sib family for rust 

resistance (McKeand 2019). Despite this seemingly overwhelming superiority by full-sib 

families compared to half-sib families, open-pollinated seedlings are still the most planted 

loblolly pine stock in the South (McKeand et al. 2015). This is primarily because of the greater 

availability and the lower cost of open-pollinated seedlings compared to controlled pollinated 

seedlings.  

Advancements in vegetative propagation have led to the realization of clonal forestry in 

the South, albeit at low planting numbers. When elite individuals are identified, they can be 

multiplied for further deployment. Through the deployment of productive clones, foresters are 

closer to maximizing genetic gain and further increasing volume production (McKeand et al. 

2003). Isik et al. (2005) found that when highly selected clones of loblolly pine were planted, 

volume productivity increased by 52% compared to unimproved checklot seedlings.  

Vegetative propagation may involve the relatively simple production of rooted cuttings or 

it may include the more costly process of somatic embryogenesis (SE). Rooted cuttings require 

physiologically young tissue (Diaz-Sala et al. 1996, Bettinger et al. 2009). As tissue matures, the 

ability of cuttings to produce advantageous roots declines (Hartmann and Kester 1968, Zobel and 

Talbert 1985, Diaz-Sala et al. 1996, Hammann 1998). Juvenile tissue has a greater potential to 

form advantageous roots. Hedging, the cutting back of juvenile shoots, is a method commonly 
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used to prolong juvenility. Cuttings taken from older non-hedged trees can show reduced height 

and diameter growth (Frampton et al. 1999). Due to cost and variability for loblolly pine to 

establish embryogenic tissue, somatic embryogenesis has not become the single source of clones 

operationally. The initiation of SE cultures for loblolly pine is heavily influenced by genetics. In 

fact, up to 42% of the variation in initiation was found to be under strong additive genetic control 

(MacKay et al. 2006). Current methods account for this by using SE cultures to produce stock 

plants that are further propagated as rooted cuttings. 

Tree improvement efforts have provided tremendous gains in growth, stem quality and 

disease resistance, and will continue to enhance forest productivity in the southeastern US. 

Landowners today have many options when choosing which genetics to plant. Well-tested, 

highly productive half-sib and full-sib families are readily available for deployment, and with 

improved vegetative propagation techniques, the relatively small market share of clones may 

increase in the future.  

Silviculture 

In addition to selecting the appropriate genetics for the specific forest management 

objectives, landowners need to manage the resource availability during the rotation. The 

productivity and resilience of the plantations will be maximized using modern integrated, site-

specific silvicultural regimes (Fox et al. 2007).  

The four basic components of pine plantation silviculture are site preparation, planting 

density, thinning, and the choice of genetics. The South became the leader in wood production 

that it is today because of the advancements in genetics and management of silviculture (Fox et 

al. 2007). Intensive silviculture practices that include site preparation, fertilization, herbicide use, 

control of planting density, and thinning, play important roles in increasing volume production of 
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crop trees. Controlling the number of trees per unit land area controls the volume of timber 

produced on that land. During the planting process, there are a number of different layouts that 

can be utilized, but the most common of these is rectangular because it facilitates the ease with 

which machinery is able to move through the stand. Height growth of trees is largely 

independent of planting density, while diameter growth is directly related to stand density (Smith 

et al. 1997, Kim et al. 2015). High-density planting will result in trees with smaller branches, 

slower diameter growth, low stem taper, and a quickly closing canopy (Smith et al. 1997). The 

same density of stems can be reached with different length-by-width dimensions, resulting in 

different spacing around individual trees. In different configurations, trees will utilize that space 

differently (Sharma et al. 2002). Rectangular spacings are usually preferred over square, since 

the row areas can allow for equipment to move with greater ease. Sharma et al. (2002) found that 

stem diameter and height growth of loblolly pine were not greatly affected by rectangularity, 

although crown size and shape were, and that asymmetric crowns led to larger branches. Amateis 

et al. (2004) observed similar results as Sharma, reporting that a 1:3 rectangularity had larger 

maximum diameter branches than a 3:4 rectangularity. Their study also supports rectangularity 

having little effect on stem diameter growth.  

Maximum branch size in loblolly pine is affected by planting density. Amateis et al. 2004 

1.3x1.3, 1.8x1.8, 2.4x2.4, and 3.6x3.6m spacings and found that higher density stands had 

smaller branch diameters for both within-row and between-row branches. Higher planting 

density stands having smaller branches could be because stands with higher density have 

increased upward retreat of the base of live crowns (Smith et al. 1997). It stands to reason, 

having less of a crown to capture light could lead to a decrease in tree volume production but 

would increase the quality of sawtimber by having a clearer, knot-free bole.  In a study by Land 
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et al. (2004), investigating the effects that genetics and spacing have on loblolly pine plantations, 

the two larger spacings of 2.4 x 2.4 m and 3 x 3 m experienced crown closure between ages 9 

and 13 years, while the closer spacing, 1.5 x 1.5 m, had crown closure between ages 5 and 9 

years.  The study also showed that the stand volume of the smallest spacing was 345.6 m3/ha and 

was higher than the stand volume of the widest spacing (315.5 m3/ha). However, the average 

diameter of the trees represented in the widest spacing was almost twice that of the smallest 

spacing, meaning that the individual tree volume was larger at the lower stand density. From 

these results, one can conclude that the starting density of a stand directly influences the product 

class of the trees. 

The desired product of a stand should be considered when determining the planting 

density. Trees that will be available for harvest at the end of rotation should be envisioned first, 

and the management should be planned backwards from the end goal (Smith et al. 1997). In a 

25-year study of loblolly pine, Amateis and Burkhart (2012) found that for pulpwood production, 

planting ~1680trees/ha was the optimal spacing for that rotation. Planting fewer trees per hectare 

provided more space for individual trees to utilize. Determining the optimal planting density 

depends on the product for which the trees are being grown. Low density stands are more 

optimal for producing sawtimber. Densities as low as 1000 tree/ha are being used today, where 

the standard used to be 1500trees/ha (Scrivani and Bowmann 2004). Planting at this density still 

requires a mid-rotation thinning to release the canopy of the final harvest trees (crop trees). With 

increased growth rates resulting from advanced genetics and improved silvicultural practices, 

sites can be planted at densities that are closer to end of rotation densities. This would reduce 

cost of seedlings and mid-rotation management. 
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Stand Uniformity  

With modern silvicultural treatments and gains made through genetic improvement, 

plantations are more productive than ever (Fox et al. 2007). In addition to productivity is the 

appeal of improved stand uniformity. Variation among trees is determined by the environment 

and the genetic composition of the stand (Zobel and Talbert 1984). With single highly productive 

genotypes being commonly planted, the expectation is for stand uniformity to be enhanced. 

However, few studies that have adequately investigated the effects that intra-species genetic 

homogeneity and planting density have on stand uniformity of forest trees.  

The results from various plantation species, particularly among the eucalypts, suggest 

that deploying clones may result in higher stand uniformity with respect to growth (Binkley et al. 

2002, Bettinger et al. 2009). Clones, being genetically identical, are expected to grow more 

uniformly. While there are few studies that have investigated the relationship between stand 

uniformity and genetic homogeneity in loblolly pine, stand uniformity has been seen to 

positively impact plantation forestry in Eucalyptus. Stands that have more uniform structure have 

been observed to have on average higher growth than less uniform stands (Ryan et al. 2010, 

Stape et al. 2010). Increasing stand uniformity may lead to overall greater production because of 

improved resource use efficiency (Binkely et al. 2002, Nilsson and Allen 2003, Ryan et al. 2010, 

Binkely et al. 2010, Stape et al. 2010, Campoe et al. 2013, Soares et al. 2016) Suppressed 

Eucalyptus trees use intercepted light less efficiently than dominant trees, and more uniform 

stands have fewer dominant trees meaning that these stands likely have higher overall light-use 

efficiency (Binkley et al. 2010, Ryan et al. 2010, Stape et al. 2010). More suppressed trees would 

be expected to intercept less light due to shading from dominant trees, but Ryan et al. (2010) 

found that light interception did not significantly differ between dominant and suppressed trees. 
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The higher light use efficiency could be a result of higher rates of photosynthesis in dominant 

trees. O’Grady et al. (2008) found that dominant Eucalyptus globulus had almost twice the rate 

of light saturated photosynthesis compared to suppressed trees in the same stand.  

In South America, Eucalyptus is one the most utilized species for wood production 

(Resende et al. 2013).  Clonal Eucalyptus has been used in countries like Brazil to good effect. In 

a study by Resende et al. (2013), investigating the effects of site homogeneity and clonal 

competition in Eucalyptus, it was found that clones planted on more homogeneous sites yielded 

higher productivity than when planted on heterogeneous sites. They hypothesize that clones 

show higher competition among each other because of their sensitivity to micro-site variation. 

The resource partitioning hypothesis suggests that individuals that are similar in resource needs 

have less opportunity to partition resources and have a higher level of competition with one 

another (Boyden et al. 2008). In clonal stands, neighbors are not just similar, they are exactly the 

same. Based on the resource partitioning hypothesis, it is possible that the competition among 

ramets of a single clone is greater than the competition among mixed seedling genotypes because 

the resource needs of the former are not similar but are identical. From an evolutionary view, this 

means that offspring would have less competition and increased survival if they could partition 

resources differently from parents and siblings.  

Soares et al. (2016) examined six genotype × spacing experiments of Eucalyptus 

monocultures in Brazil to test the hypothesis that heterogeneity in stands reduces plot growth 

across genotypes, spacing, and site productivity. They found that genotypes with higher 

uniformity in growth were generally more productive. They also observed that closer planting 

density directly increased productivity by increasing the number of stems and basal area on a 

site, but that heterogeneity also increased with closer planting density due to increased 
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competition. In some cases, the reduced productivity from increased heterogeneity was greater 

than the positive effect from increased density, but this was not consistent.   

Binkely et al. (2002) reviewed 22 clonal Eucalyptus trials in Brazil and compared the 

growth and variance to seedlings plots. The results showed that the clonal stands grew quicker 

than the seedling stands. The clonal stands also showed significantly less variation (CV) in stem 

volume than the seedling stands. The researchers postulated that the greater growth shown by the 

clones was a result of better stand uniformity and resource use efficiency.  

In a loblolly pine study comprising four clones, a full-sib family, and a half-sib family, 

planted in Virginia and North Carolina with two silvicultural treatments, the uniformity for 

height, dbh, and volume was significantly higher for clones (Yáñez 2017). The two broad-crown 

clones showed more uniformity for height than the two narrow-crown clones.  In addition, at the 

block-plot level, increased stand uniformity corresponded to higher stand productivity. Similarly, 

Isik et al. (2003) found that within-plot phenotypic variances for clonal loblolly pine were 

consistently smaller than full-sib or half-sib families. This suggests that higher genetic 

homogeneity results in more uniform growth.  

In a study by Nilsson and Allen (2003) on the short- and long-term effects of site prep on 

loblolly pine, stands with less site prep had lower stem volume (m3 ha-1) and higher coefficient 

of variation (CV) for stem volume than stands with more site prep. Low site prep was classified 

as drum chopping and/or burning or bulldozer shearing, while high site preparation was a 

combination of shearing, piling, drum chopping and bedding, or burning and bedding. 

Applications of herbicide and/or fertilizer increased stem volume CV on low site prep stands, 

while herbicide and/or fertilizer decreased stem volume CV on high site prep stands.  
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Aspinwall et al. (2011) compared three full-sib families to three half-sib families of 

loblolly pine for genetic effects on stand uniformity and above- and belowground dry mass 

production. In contrast to the findings of Yáñez (2017), the study did not show evidence that 

greater genetic homogeneity led to higher stand uniformity. Individual genotype productivity 

was dependent on spacing and could be seen at early ages. At age three, there were two full-sib 

and two half-sib families that had significantly lower coefficient of variation for height than all 

clones in the study. Over time, there was not a consistent pattern for CV for height or ground 

level diameter. However, Aspinwall (2011) and Yáñez (2017) found evidence to suggest that 

higher genetic homogeneity does increase productivity on a stand level up to the full-sib level. 

This could also be due to the gains through tree improvement, comparing full-sib to OP. Both 

studies also suggest that in a plantation setting, loblolly pine genotypes of high genetic 

homogeneity would likely show an increased response to changes in within-site environmental 

conditions such as water table depth, variation in micro-site nutrients, or uneven silvicultural 

applications. 

Sabatia and Burkhart (2013) investigated the effect that genetic improvement has on 

height and dbh distributions of 8-year-old loblolly pine growing at two different planting 

densities. According to the authors, the study material comprised one half-sib family 

representing the lowest level of genetic improvement, one intermediate full-sib family, and two 

clones representing the highest level of improvement. At a planting density of 680 trees per 

hectare (TPH), there was no significant effect of genetic grouping on the CV for height and dbh. 

However, at a planting density of 1,360 TPH, genetic grouping did have a significant effect, and 

the CV for the height and dbh of the clones were significantly smaller than the full-sib family. 
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The CV for the height and dbh of the half-sib family was intermediate and not significantly 

different to the other two genetic groupings.  

Improved stand uniformity may result in higher stand resource use and more consistent 

timber products, which is valuable to landowners. Stands that are more uniform in structure will 

have more stems of the same product class, given less dominance and suppression (Binkley et al. 

2010, Ryan et al. 2010, Stape et al. 2010). This consistency, paired with increased growth from 

genetic improvement, will allow better management practices by landowners. Results from 

previous studies investigating the effect that genetic homogeneity has on stand uniformity in 

loblolly pine are inconsistent. Given the range in genetic composition of nursery products 

available to forest landowners, it is of great interest to better understand the relationship between 

genetic homogeneity and stand uniformity. This relationship is also be affected by planting 

density (Sabatia and Burkhart 2013). Therefore, characterizing the combined effect that genetic 

homogeneity and planting density has on stand uniformity will be of great value to loblolly pine 

growers in the Southeast.  

Hypothesis  

There is a dearth of studies that have adequately investigated the effects that intra-species 

genetic homogeneity and planting density have on stand uniformity in loblolly pine. The focus of 

this study was to investigate the variation of productivity and stand uniformity of loblolly pine 

among differing levels of genetic homogeneity: clones, full-sib families, open-pollinated families 

(half-sibs), and a mixture of seedlings of open-pollinated families. The hypotheses being tested 

were as follows:  
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Genetic homogeneity 

1. Stand uniformity, with respect to growth traits and sawtimber potential, is affected by 

the level of genetic homogeneity in loblolly pine. In this study, the different levels of genetic 

homogeneity include clones, full-sib families, half-sib families, and a seed orchard mix. 

Planting density 

2. Stand uniformity, with respect to growth traits and sawtimber potential, is affected by 

planting density in loblolly pine.  In this study, a planting density of 1077 tph and 539 tph were 

represented.  
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CHAPTER 2. EFFECTS OF GENETIC HOMOGENEITY AND PLANTING DENSITY 

ON STAND UNIFORMITY IN LOBLOLLY PINE (PINUS TAEDA L.) 

Abstract  

 Productivity, stem form, and disease resistance have been the primary focus of loblolly 

pine (Pinus taeda L.) breeding programs in the southern US for the last six decades. Stand 

uniformity is a desired trait that has been found to be associated with higher site productivity and 

is expected to increase as plantation forestry moves to more improved and genetically 

homogeneous material. However, there have been very few studies that have investigated 

whether more genetically homogeneous loblolly pine shows greater uniformity in growth traits. 

 The Genetics × Spacing × Thinning (GST) trial was planted to investigate variation in 

stand uniformity and productivity among increasing levels of genetic homogeneity, comprising a 

seed orchard mix, three open-pollenated families, three full-sibling families, and three clonal 

entries, established at two different planting densities. We propose several hypotheses; the first 

hypothesis is, the level of uniformity of height, diameter at breast height, stem volume, and 

sawtimber potential will increase as genetic homogeneity increases. The second hypothesis is, 

the level of uniformity of height, diameter at breast height, stem volume, and sawtimber potential 

is not different between planting densities. 

 The results indicated that stands of more genetically homogeneous (clonal) loblolly at age 

10 had similar or less uniformity in growth when compared to less genetically homogeneous 

(seed orchard mix) stands, and that increased genetic homogeneity did not correlate with 

increased sawtimber potential probability. Furthermore, our results showed that planting density 

had a significant effect on stand uniformity, with all levels of genetic homogeneity expressing 
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greater uniformity of growth at the lower planting density. While at a higher planting density all 

levels of genetic homogeneity expressed higher sawtimber potential.  

 In conclusion, both genetic homogeneity and planting density influence stand uniformity, 

and sawtimber potential of loblolly pine at age 10 years. However, a clear trend of increasing 

levels of genetic homogeneity leading to greater uniformity or sawtimber potential was not 

observed. This study supports the hypothesis that different planting densities effect uniformity 

and sawtimber potential at age 10 years, indicating a lower planting density will increase the 

uniformity of DBH and volume and a higher planting density will increase sawtimber potential.  

Introduction 

 Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) is the most commercially important plantation tree species 

in the United States (Schultz, 1997). Over the last seven decades, loblolly pine breeding 

programs have improved the genetics of planting stock by selecting for productivity, stem 

quality, and disease resistance (McKeand 2019). Sizeable quantities of improved seed from first-

generation seed orchards first became available in the 1960s and early 1970s (Fox et al. 2007). 

During that time, open-pollinated seeds collected from an orchard were typically bulked together 

and deployed as a mix. As tree improvement programs evolved, the benefits of establishing 

genetically more homogenous stands to capture greater gains were realized. Today, the large 

majority of loblolly pine plantations are established with individual open-pollinated (half-sibling) 

families (McKeand et al. 2015), where seedlings share the same maternal parent but have a 

diverse and unknown number of paternal parents.  

A smaller but rapidly increasing portion of the annual plantings of loblolly pine in the 

southeastern United States comprise specific crosses (full-sibling families), where both the 

mother and father are known using controlled pollination. Through the mass production of 
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control-pollinated (CP) seed, the very best parents are crossed with each other, and gains in 

growth, stem quality, and disease resistance are increased substantially over open-pollinated 

(OP) families (McKeand 2019). Clonal forestry provides a further opportunity to increase 

productivity through the deployment of individual well-tested clones. Through advances in 

somatic embryogenesis and vegetative propagation, individual genotypes within a full-sibling 

family can be replicated in field tests to identify elite clonal varieties (Isik et al. 2005). The mass 

vegetative multiplication of individual clones avoids further sexual recombination, thereby 

ensuring the full genetic potential of a selected genotype is exploited. Hence maximum genetic 

gain is achievable, concurrently with the reduction in genetic diversity in operational plantations 

(McKeand et al. 2003). Based on survey data, McKeand et al. (2015) estimated that from 2006 to 

2010, approximately 1% to 2% of loblolly pine plantations were established using clonal 

varieties.   

 In conjunction with selecting the appropriate genetic stock for the site-specific forest 

management objectives, the control of planting density and thinning play an important role in 

increasing the productivity and value of plantations (Fox et al. 2007). In addition to productivity 

is the appeal of improved stand uniformity. Greater stand uniformity may result in improved 

resource use efficiency and more consistent timber products. Stands that are more uniform in 

structure will have more stems of the same product class, given less dominance and suppression 

(Binkley et al. 2010, Ryan et al. 2010, Stape et al. 2010). This consistency, paired with increased 

growth from genetic improvement, will allow for better management practices by landowners.  

Variation among trees is determined by the environment and the genetic composition of 

the stand (Zobel and Talbert 1984). The results from various plantation species, particularly 

among the eucalypts (Eucalyptus spp.), suggest that deploying clones may result in higher stand 
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uniformity with respect to growth (Binkley et al. 2002, Bettinger et al. 2009). Clones, being 

genetically identical, are expected to grow more uniformly. In a loblolly pine study comprising 

four clones, a full-sibling family, and a half-sibling family, planted in Virginia (VA) and North 

Carolina (NC) with two silvicultural treatments, there was a significant genetic effect on stand 

uniformity for height, diameter at breast height (DBH), and volume at the VA site, but not at the 

NC site (Yáñez et al. 2017). In VA, the clones were more uniform in height, DBH, and volume 

than the non-clonal sources (full-sibling and half-sibling family), but in NC the clones were not 

consistently more uniform. These findings were based on measurements at age 4 years and at a 

single planting density (1,235 trees per hectare). Measurements at subsequent years, following 

the onset of canopy closure, will provide greater insight into the effect genetic homogeneity has 

on stand uniformity as competition ensues. 

Sabatia and Burkhart (2013) investigated the effect that genetic improvement has on 

height and DBH distributions of 8-year-old loblolly pine growing at two different planting 

densities. According to the authors, the study material comprised one half-sibling family 

representing the lowest level of genetic improvement, one intermediate full-sibling family, and 

two clones representing the highest level of improvement. At a planting density of 680 trees per 

hectare (TPH), there was no significant effect of genetic grouping on the coefficient of variation 

(CV) for height and DBH. However, at a planting density of 1,360 TPH, genetic grouping did 

have a significant effect on the CV for height and DBH. The CV for the height and DBH of the 

clones were significantly smaller than the full-sibling family. The CV for the height and DBH of 

the half-sibling family was intermediate and not significantly different to the other two genetic 

groupings. 
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Given the range in genetic composition of loblolly pine planting stock available to forest 

landowners, it is of great importance to better understand the effects of genetic homogeneity on 

stand uniformity, and the stability of these effects across planting densities. The objective of this 

study was to investigate the variation of productivity and stand uniformity of loblolly pine 

among differing levels of genetic homogeneity, comprising clones, full-sibling families, open-

pollinated families (half-siblings), and a mixture of seedlings of open-pollinated families, 

established at two planting densities.  

Materials and Methods 

Study Site and Experimental Design  

 The study was established in January 2006 on a cutover site located at the Hofmann 

Forest in Onlsow County, North Carolina (34ᵒ49.4’N, 77ᵒ18.3’W). The previous stand was a 

natural pine and hardwood stand that was harvested in October 2003. Climatic, topographical 

and soil information pertaining to the site is documented in detail by Aspinwall et al. (2011). 

Briefly, the site is topographically uniform with minor low spots and soil series consisting of 

Pantego mucky loam (48.5%) and Rains fine sandy loam (51.2%) (USDA, NRCS available at: 

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/ accessed 3/31/2020). Both soil series are poorly drained and 

moderately permeable and the site was historically ditched for drainage. Site preparation 

included elevated beds.  

A split-plot experimental design with three replicates was used. The whole-plot treatment 

comprised four combinations of planting density and thinning (Figure 1). The two planting 

densities were 1.5 x 6 m and 3 x 6 m, resulting in 1077 TPH and 539 TPH, respectively. Since 

the thinning had not been implemented prior to measurement, there were effectively 6 

replications in the study. The subplot treatment consisted of 10 genetic entries; three clones (C1-

C3), three full-sibling families (FS1-FS3), three half-sibling families (HS1-HS3), and a seed 

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/
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orchard mix of seedlings (SOM). Genetic entries were assigned to subplots randomly within each 

whole-plot. Buffer trees were planted around each whole-plot following the same planting 

density.  

Genetic Material 

The clonally propagated genotypes originated from somatic embryos of the best progeny 

produced by two full-sibling families. All the seedling families were derived from second-

generation selections from the South Carolina and Georgia coastal plain, and were operationally 

available at the time of planting. Some of the genetic entries in this study share common parents. 

FS3 is a full-sibling family derived from a cross between two parents that are also represented as 

maternal parents of two half-sibling families (HS1 & HS3). The parent of HS1 is also one of the 

parents of both FS1 and FS3. Clone C1 originated from a full-sibling family where HS1 was one 

of the parents. Both clone C2 and C3 originated from a single full-sib family of unique parents in 

this study. After year 10, clone C1 was determined to be non-representative of an operationally 

deployed clone and measurements were excluded from the study. All genetic entries planted in 

this study were commercially available and commonly planted in the South. The growth of C1 

was not consistent with how it was marketed or with the  

Measurements 

 Tree height (m) was recorded using a vertex hypsometer. Diameter at breast height 

(DBH) (cm) was recorded at 1.37 meters from the base of the tree using a diameter tape. Height 

was measured at ages 1-6, and 10 years on all surviving trees excluding buffers. DBH 

measurements commenced after trees were at least 1.37 m tall. Individual tree volume (m3) years 

was calculated using the total volume outside bark equation developed by Sherril et al. (2011).            

 𝑉𝑜𝑙 = 0.20571 + 0.002337(𝐷2𝐻)                  [Eq. 1]                                                                    

where D is the diameter at breast height in inches and H is total height in feet. All values were 
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converted to metric units. All individual tree traits were ANOVA tested in the first linear model 

equation.  

Sawtimber potential was assessed at age 10 on each study tree using an ordinal 4-point 

categorical scale (Cumbie et al. 2012), ranging from 1 to 4 with lower values indicating better 

sawtimber potential. The scoring considered several criteria, including stem form, height, 

diameter, branch angle and diameter, and disease presence. The scale is:  

(1)  Full sawtimber potential with no quality defects in the first 1.5 logs (7m) of the tree. 

(2)  Reduced sawtimber potential with minor defects in quality in the first 1.5 logs but 

still likely to be a sawtimber tree. Minor defects include minor sweep (<7.5cm), high 

forks (above first log or 4.9 m), and moderate ramicorn branches. 

(3)  No sawtimber potential with defects present, such as low forks, major ramicorn 

branches, large branches in the crown >6 cm, large branches with angles more than 45ᵒ, 

suppressed crown, and/or sweep >7.5 cm. 

(4)  Non-merchantable because major stem defects such as multiple forks, stem rust, or 

extremely poor growth and stem characteristics prevent the tree from being commercially 

utilizable.  

Survival at age 10 ranged from 82% to 98% of the original planting density and was consistent 

across genetic entries and planting density. 

Statistical Analysis 

 The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated for each family subplot to compare 

uniformity between the levels of genetic homogeneity and planting density. CV is a measure of 

variability defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, with larger values indicating 

less uniformity. The within-subplot CV for height, DBH, and individual-tree volume were 

calculated for each measurement year through age 10. For each genetic grouping by planting 
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density combination, the average within-subplot CV was plotted against the trait mean at each 

measurement age in order to illustrate the change in uniformity over time.  

Individual measurements of height, DBH and volume at age 10 was used as the 

dependent variable in the following linear model to understand the causes in variation. This 

model was also used to determine variation of the within-subplot CV for height, DBH, and 

volume at age 10.   

 

𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 = 𝜇 + 𝑅𝑖 + 𝐺𝑗 + 𝑆𝑘 + 𝐺𝑆𝑗𝑘 + Ɛ𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙       [Eq. 2]  

 

where 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the stem trait or CV of the 𝑙th subplot, 𝜇 is the overall mean, 𝑅𝑖 is the fixed effect 

of replicate 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), 𝐺𝑗 is the fixed effect for the 𝑗th level of genetic homogeneity 

(𝑗 = 1, 2, 3, 4), 𝑆𝑘is the fixed effect of the 𝑘th level of planting density (𝑘 = 1, 2), 𝐺𝑆𝑗𝑘  is the 

interaction of the 𝑗th level of genetic homogeneity and the 𝑘th level of planting density, and Ɛ𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 

is the random residual error with Ɛ𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙  ~ 𝑁(0, 𝜎𝜀
2). The statistical significance of model terms 

was assessed using the analysis of variance with Type III sums (marginal) of squares. Model 

parameters were estimated using the lm() function in R software (R Core Team 2018) and tested 

for significance using the Anova() function in the car package (Fox and Weisberg 2019). For 

effects that were found to be significant at α=0.05, a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison test 

was performed to evaluate which levels were significantly different while controlling for Type I 

error. The TukeyHSD(aov()) function in R software was used for multiple range tests. 

To evaluate the effects of genetic homogeneity and planting density on sawtimber 

potential, a cumulative link model for ordinal response data with a logit link function was used 

(Christiansen 2002). Let 𝜋𝑖𝑗 = Pr (𝑌𝑖 = j) the probability that the sawtimber potential score of 
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the ith tree (𝑌𝑖) is equal to j (j=1,2,3,4). The cumulative probability that tree i has a sawtimber 

potential score of j or better is given by  γ𝑖𝑗 = Pr (𝑌𝑖 < 𝑗) such that  γ𝑖𝑗 = 𝜋𝑖1 + 𝜋𝑖2 + ⋯ 𝜋𝑖𝑗. 

The transformed cumulative probabilities can be expressed as a linear function of the predictions 

as:  

𝑔(𝜸𝑖𝑗) = 𝜽𝒋 + 𝒙′𝒊𝜷 + Ɛ𝒊𝒋        [Eq. 3] 

where 𝑔(𝜸𝑖𝑗) is the logit link function, 𝜽𝒋 is the intercept of sawtimber potential score j, 𝜷 

includes the fixed effects for replicate, levels of genetic homogeneity and planting density as 

well as their interactions with design matrix 𝒙′𝒊. This model assumes proportional odds for the 

fixed effects across levels of sawtimber potential and that the observations are independent with 

Ɛ𝒊𝒋~N (0,𝜎Ɛ
2). An analysis of deviance was used to test significance, which is analogous to 

ANOVA for liner models (Christiansen 2002). The fixed effects coefficients were used to make 

predictions for each level of genetic homogeneity and planting density using the emmeans() 

function in R software (Lenth et al. 2020).  

Results 

Effects of Genetic Homogeneity and Planting Density on Individual Tree Traits 

Genetic homogeneity explained significant (P<0.001) variation for individual tree height, 

DBH, and volume (P<0.001, Table 1). Full-sibling families had significantly greater height, 

DBH, and volume than the orchard mix and clonal entries at both planting densities, and 

significantly greater DBH and volume than half-sibling families at the lower planting density 

(Table 2). Half-sibling families have significantly greater height than the orchard mix at both 

planting densities, and significantly larger DBH and volume than the orchard mix at the lower 

density. The clonal genetic entries were significantly smaller than the other levels of genetic 

homogeneity for all three traits at both densities. The lower planting density had significantly 
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greater DBH and volume (P<0.001), but the differences in height were not significant (P = 

0.189).   The interaction term between genetic homogeneity and planting density was significant 

for individual tree height, DBH, and volume (P<0.001, Table 1). 

Effects of Genetic Homogeneity and Planting Density on Stand Uniformity 

Genetic homogeneity explained significant (P<0.001) variation in within-subplot CV for 

height, DBH and volume at age 10 years (Table 1). Planting Density was significant for the 

within-subplot CV for DBH and volume (P<0.001), but was not significant for height (P = 

0.141). The interaction between genetic homogeneity and planting density was not significant for 

the within-subplot CV for height, DBH or volume (Table 1). 

 The full-sibling and half-sibling genetic groups had the lowest within-subplot CV for 

height, although they were not significantly less than the seed orchard mix at the high planting 

density (1077 TPH) (Figure 2). Clones had the greatest within-subplot CV for height among all 

genetic groups at both planting densities. The full-sibling and half-sibling genetic groups had the 

lowest within-subplot CV for DBH and volume. The seed orchard mix had an intermediate 

within-subplot CV for DBH and volume at both planting densities. The clones also had the 

greatest within-subplot CV for DBH and volume among all genetic groups at each planting 

density. 

When compared to the overall annual mean, the within-subplot CV for height, DBH, and 

volume express how uniformity changes as each genetic group grows (Figure 3). The within-

subplot CV for both height and DBH were high based on early measurements. As growth 

continued, the within-subplot CV decreased rapidly and then began to level off. The clones 

maintained a higher within-subplot CV at each growth increment compared to the other genetic 

groups. Conversely, the full-sibling and half-sibling genetic groups generally had the lowest 

level of within-subplot CV at each age. The within-subplot CV for individual-tree volume started 
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low and then increased from year 4 to year 10. Years 2 and 3 were not included because not all 

trees had measurable volume at this age. As growth progressed, the within-subplot CV increased 

and then began to level off. The clones had the highest within-subplot CV for volume, whereas 

the full-sibling and half-sibling genetic groups exhibited the lowest level among the genetic 

groups.  

Sawtimber Potential  

Based on an analysis of deviance for the cumulative link model, both genetic 

homogeneity and planting density were significant (P<0.001) for sawtimber potential. At both 

planting densities, clones had the highest predicted probability of classifying a tree as category-1 

sawtimber, and the lowest predicted probability of category-3 pulpwood trees (Figure 4). At a 

planting density of 1077 TPH, half-sibling families had the lowest predicted probability of 

category-1 sawtimber trees, and at a density of 539 TPH, full-sibling families had the lowest 

predicted probability of category-1 sawtimber trees. At both planting densities, the predicted 

probability of category-1 sawtimber trees for half-sibling and full-sibling families were not 

significantly different from the seed orchard mix. The interaction of density and genetic 

homogeneity was not significant (P<0.244) (Table 3).   

Discussion 

 Genetic Homogeneity and Planting Density Effects on Individual Tree Traits 

Genetic homogeneity was highly significant for all growth traits. The full- and half-

sibling groups consistently performed the best, followed by the seed orchard mix and then the 

clonal group. According to the Cooperatives Performance Rating System (PRS) all the full- and 

half-sib families planted, except FS2, had similar productivity ratings (Appendix 2). The 

similarity seen in this study reflects the overall PRS scores of the planted families.  
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At the time of planting, the clones used were commonly established in the Southeast from 

the company they were purchased from and were extensively tested. All genetic entries in this 

study were picked because of they were considered the best commercially available. Therefore, 

the underperformance of the clonal entries in this study was surprising and unexpected. The 

clonal entries, produced through SE, are thought to have had some complication during initiation 

before planting that resulted in the lower performance which is a known issue with SE 

propagated material (MacKay et al. 2006, Pullman et al. 2003). Another possible answer to why 

the clones performed poorly is a genotype × environment interaction. The clones performed well 

in progeny tests and were marketed as such. The Hofmann forest most likely has different soils 

and conditions from the site of the clonal progeny tests meaning there is possible G×E. The 

sample size of the clonal group was reduced by a third when clone 1 was dropped from the 

study. This has reduced the overall power behind the results for this the clonal group. We also do 

not believe that the clonal material used in this study is fully representative of the productive 

potential that clonal loblolly can have. Isik et al. (2005) observed that highly selected clones 

showed a 52% increase of volume compared to unimproved checklot seedlings.  

Height growth is largely independent of planting density, and this is supported by the 

lack of significance in the model (Table 1). Planting density was highly significant in DBH and 

individual-tree volume variation. All levels of genetic homogeneity exhibited higher individual-

tree volume growth in the lower planting density plots. Wider spacings provide individual stems 

with more space for crown expansion (Land et al. 2004; Smith et al. 1997). Greater crown size 

will provide stems with greater light interception which could lead to increased tree volume 

production (Binkley et al. 2010; Ryan et al. 2010; Stape et al. 2010).  
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For all growth traits there was a significant interaction of genetic homogeneity and 

planting density (P<0.001), resulting in rank changes in DBH and individual-tree volume 

between the full-sibling and half-sibling groups (Table 2). Similar interaction results have been 

seen for loblolly and other species (Deball and Harrington 1997; Staudhammer et al. 2009; 

Aspinwall et al. 2010). Deball and Harrington (1997) found that with four Populus clones, 

comparing 0.5 m, 1 m, and 1.5 m spacing each increase of spacing provided a significant 

increase in mean growth for both height and DBH in all four clones. Aspinwall et al. (2010) 

observed significant interactions between genotype and spacing at ages 2 and 3 in loblolly pine 

for basal area and volume. This indicates that at a young age genotypes showed varying response 

to spacing. 

It is important to note that despite efforts made to make the site conditions uniform and 

reduce site variation, replication was still a significant source of variation in individual tree traits. 

A significant rep effect It has been observed that increasing site uniformity will lead to greater 

stand productivity (Binkley et al. 2002; Binkley et al. 2010; Ryan et al. 2010; Stape et al. 2010). 

These differences could be due to water inundation of the root zone of measurement trees 

(Aspinwall et al. 2011). Though portions of replications 2 and 3 were repositioned prior to 

planting to avoid low lying areas, water table depth could be a contributing factor to this effect.  

Genetic Homogeneity and Planting Density Effects on Stand Uniformity  

While planting density was not significant for the variation in the uniformity of height, it 

was highly significant for the uniformity of DBH and volume (Table 1). For DBH and 

individual-tree volume, regardless of significance, uniformity was higher in the lower planting 

density plots (Figure 2). In height uniformity, there was no change in the seed orchard mix 

between spacings. The increase in uniformity for DBH and volume at the lower planting density 

was more pronounced for the full- and half-sibling group compared to the seed orchard mix and 
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clonal groups.  At a lower planting density, there is less stem to stem competition allowing 

greater utilization of space and stand resources. The full- and half-sibling groups, when given 

more space and resources (water, soil nutrients, light interception) to utilize, drastically increased 

in uniformity causing them to change ranks from the seed orchard mix group. Similar results 

were found in a study by Soares et al. (2016) who compared six genotype × spacing experiments 

for clonal eucalypts and found that stands with greater uniformity in general were more 

productive. When comparing 22 clonal Eucalyptus trials, Binkely et al. (2002) theorized that the 

increased growth of clonal stands was due to better stand uniformity and resource use efficiency. 

While the clonal group was not the most uniform in this study, the same idea holds here; the full- 

and half-sibling groups’ better growth was likely due to the higher uniformity and resource use. 

Yáñez et al. (2017) observed 6 genotypes of loblolly pine (four clones, one OP, and one full-sib) 

and found that the most and least uniform genotypes were both clonal, suggesting that uniformity 

might not be an innate characteristic of all clonal material. They did, however, find clonal 

loblolly to be more uniform on average compared to the OP and full-sib loblolly.  

Overall, the uniformity of height and DBH increased over time (i.e. CV decreased) and 

began to level at age 10 (Figure 3). This supports the theory that the clonal entries suffered 

initiation problems before planting; the lack of uniformity is noticeable and uncharacteristic at a 

very young age. However, Aspinwall et al. (2010) suggests that clonal material could have a 

higher sensitivity to microsite variation and that causes greater variation in uniformity. With the 

clonal material having identical resource needs, the variation of microsite nutrients could be 

source of growth variation.   The uniformity of individual-tree volume over time is different from 

height and DBH. Volume is a paired function of height and DBH and is influenced by the 

uniformity or lack of, from both traits. Starting at age 4 the CV for individual-tree volume 
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increased in the high density stand and is starting to level off at age 10, and the low density CV 

for individual-tree volume seems to have level between years 6 and 10. Yáñez et al. (2017) 

observed a similar relationship that the uniformity of height and DBH were higher than the 

uniformity of volume, and that the uniformity of height was greater than DBH.  

Sawtimber Potential  

Genetic homogeneity and planting density were highly significant (P<0.001) for 

sawtimber potential, but their interaction was not significant. For each genetic group, there was a 

larger percentage of trees classified as category-1 sawtimber trees at the higher planting density 

compared to the lower density (Figure 4). This is most likely due to greater competition between 

stems. Higher density stands have been found to have smaller diameter branches and have a 

faster retreat of the crown base (Amateis et al. 2004, Smith et al. 1997). This results in a cleaner 

bottom log and an improvement in sawtimber potential.  

At the higher planting density, the clonal group had significantly greater predicted 

probability of sawtimber than the other groups, while the full-sibling, half-sibling and seed 

orchard groups were not significantly different from each other. At the lower planting density, 

the seed orchard mix group’s sawtimber potential probability was intermediate and not 

significantly different from any group. While the clonal group’s sawtimber potential probability 

was significantly higher than the full- and half-sibling groups, the clonal group was the poorest 

growing. This contrast could be partially attributed to the more suppressed growth, which is 

similar to competition in a higher planting density stand. Another attribute of this increased 

sawtimber potential is that Cl2 and Cl3 were both highly selected for their stem form. These two 

factors are the most likely reason for the higher sawtimber potential of the clonal group. 

Currently the sawtimber potential scoring did not account for the size (height or diameter) of the 

tree. The clonal material which was selected for stem form and had more suppressed growth had 
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the highest sawtimber score probability. size thresholds were added to the scoring guide then the 

clonal group would most likely lose many of the sawtimber class one individuals. While stem 

traits are very important to sawtimber potential, small trees at mid-rotation tend to stay small and 

will not produce the quality sawtimber that they were predicted to.  

Conclusion  

Overall, our results suggest that both genetic homogeneity and planting density influence 

tree growth, stand uniformity, and sawtimber potential of loblolly pine at age 10 years. However, 

a clear trend of increasing levels of genetic homogeneity leading to greater uniformity was not 

observed. When compared to more genetically diverse groups, clonal loblolly pine showed 

similar or greater variation in height, DBH, and volume at both planting densities. Full- and half-

sibling loblolly pine were comparable in growth and uniformity across planting densities while 

being greater than mixed or clonal loblolly. Productivity, at the individual tree level, and 

uniformity were greater at the lower planting density with respect to each genetic grouping. 

Clonal loblolly pine expressed overall higher potential for sawtimber production despite lower 

growth when compared to less genetically homogeneous groups at both spacings.  

This study does not support the hypothesis that increasing levels of genetic homogeneity 

will result in more uniform stands, although the sample size for all the genetic groups was small. 

This study does support the hypothesis that different planting densities affects the growth and 

uniformity of a stand at age 10 years, favoring a lower planting density. Though clonal loblolly 

did demonstrate a higher potential for sawtimber, this study does not support the hypothesis that 

increasing genetic homogeneity increases sawtimber potential, given the relatively high rank of 

the seed orchard mix. There is evidence to suggest that a higher planting density will increase 

sawtimber potential.  
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Table 1. Analysis of variance for height, diameter at breast height, and individual-tree volume at 

age 10 years (Top). Analysis of variance showing the effects of genetic homogeneity and 

planting density on the subplot coefficient of variation as a measure of stand uniformity for 

height, diameter at breast height (DBH), and individual-tree volume at age 10 years (Bottom). 

 

 Source of Variation  DF Height   DBH  Volume 

  F P>F df F P>F df F P>F 

Rep  5 27.8 <0.001 5 11.5 <0.001 5 13.5 <0.001 

Genetic Homogeneity 3 121.6 <0.001 3 126.8 <0.001 3 107.3 <0.001 

Planting Density  1 1.7 0.189 1 533.6 <0.001 1 320.2 <0.001 

Homogeneity*Density 3 7.4 <0.001 3 5.6 <0.001 3 10.4 <0.001 

Source of Variation  Height CV  DBH CV  Volume CV 

Rep  5 1.6 0.162 5 2.3 0.047 5 3.4 0.007 

Genetic Homogeneity 3 10.7 <0.001 3 9.4 <0.001 3 10.3 <0.001 

Planting Density  1 2.2 0.141 1 13.4 <0.001 1 17.3 <0.001 

Homogeneity*Density 3 1.5 0.225 3 1.7 0.171 3 0.9 0.435 

 

Residual DF for height, DBH, and volume were 7799, 7752, and 7655, respectively. Coefficient 

of variation for the traits had 95 DF for the residual.  
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Table 2. Least-square mean estimates of height, diameter at breast height, and individual-tree 

volume at age 10 years for four genetic groups established at two planting densities. Means with 

the same letter within a column are not significantly different using the Tukey comparisons with 

Type I error rate of 0.05. 

 

 Height (m) DBH (cm) Volume (m3) 

  1077 TPH 539 TPH 1077 TPH 539 TPH 1077 TPH 539 TPH 

Clonal  12.1 c 12.2 c 16.3 c 20.9 c 0.13 c 0.20 d 

Full-sib 13.5 a 13.2 a 19.6 a 25.1 a 0.19 a 0.30 a 

Half-sib 13.4 a 13.1 a 19.3 ab 24.6 ab 0.18 a 0.28 b 

Orchard Mix  13.1 b 12.6 b 18.7 b 23.5 c 0.17 b 0.25 c 
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Table 3. Analysis of deviance for sawtimber potential rating change at age 10 years. Both 

genetic homogeneity and planting density were statistically different for sawtimber potential. 

 

 

Source of Variation DF χ2 P>χ2 

Rep 5 236.96 <0.001 

Genetic Homogeneity  3 46.84 <0.001 

Planting Density  1 23.52 <0.001 

Homogeneity*Density 3 4.16 0.244 
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Figure 1. Layout of one experimental replication. A split-plot design was used with the four 

combinations of spacing and thinning as whole-plots and the genetic entries as subplots. Cl = 

clonal; FS = full-sibling families; HS = half-sibling families; and SOM = seed orchard mix. 

Rows of buffer trees were established between the whole-plots. The original experimental design 

was comprised of three replications. Since the thinning had not been implemented prior to 

measurements at age 10 years, there were effectively 6 replications in the study. 
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Figure 2. Least square mean estimates (with 95% confidence bars) of within-subplot coefficient 

of variation for height, diameter at breast height (DBH), and individual-tree volume by genetic 

grouping and planting density at age 10 years. Means with the same letter for a plot are not 

significantly different using the Tukey comparisons with Type I error rate of 0.05. 
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Figure 3. Within-subplot coefficient of variation for height, diameter at breast height (DBH), 

and individual-tree volume plotted against the trait mean for genetic group (averaged) and 

planting density through year 10.  Each point on the plots is a different measurement year. 
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Figure 4. Least square mean estimates and 95% confidence intervals for percent of trees by 

sawtimber potential class for different genetic groupings and planting densities at age 10 years. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table A.1 Rosetta Stone IDs for all genetic entries used in the study. 

Codes used on maps Rosetta Stone IDs  

C1 NA 

C2 NA 

C3 NA 

FS1 TIP138245 x TIP192193 

FS2 TIP2120526 x TIP1162449 

FS3 TIP2201951 x TIP138245 

HS1 TIP138245 

HS2 TIP2288109 

HS3 TIP2201951 

SOM NA 
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Table A.2 PRS Scores for all full- and half-sib families used in the study.  

ID Code Checklot Productivity Height Rust Rust Grade Strt Strt Grade 

HS1 CCC 68.0 23.1 20.6 B 43.2 A 

HS2 CCC 59.9 20.7 15.5 B 29.3 C 

HS3 CCC 53.4 13.6 14.2 A 36.4 B 

FS1 CCC 53.1 20.6 1.7 A+ 52.7 A+ 

Untested Crosses (PRS scores from Spec Sheets) 

FS2 CCC 80 26 13 A 54 A+ 

FS3 CCC 69 21 7 A 54 A+ 
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APPENDIX B 

Code B.1 Analysis, table and figure creation of height, DBH, and individual-tree volume. 

Coefficient of Variation analysis, table, and figure creation. Including all packages needed.  

 

#Doug Dobson 7/27/2020 

# Get Libraries 

#GST, Hoffman Forest, 

 

#This is the Combinded script for height, DBH, and Volume Analysis 

#This includes measurement and CV Models and Graphic creation.  

 

#Start 

rm(list=ls(all=TRUE))  # clear environment 

options(stringsAsFactors = F) 

library(sas7bdat) 

library(lattice) 

library(latticeExtra) 

library(data.table) 

library(moments) 

library(lsmeans) 

library(ordinal) 

library(multcomp) 

library(ggplot2) 

library(dplyr) 

library(plyr) 

library(yarrr) 

library(car) 

library(multcomp) 

library(ggpubr) 

############################################# 

filepath.gstcode <- "G:/My Drive/Dobson/analysis/Data/gstcode.sas7bdat" 

gst.code <- read.sas7bdat(filepath.gstcode) 

############################################# 

 

#Visualise Data Quickly, The Data imported is Years 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,10,12 of the GST  

str(gst.code) 

summary(gst.code) 

#Subset To Year Interested  

Age10 <-subset(gst.code, Age==10) 

 

#Make a variable for treatment and thinning separately 

Age10$Treatment <-NA 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "Thin" 
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Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "Thin" 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

Age10$Treatment 

#Spacing 

Age10$Space<-NA 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "1.5 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "3 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"1.5 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"3 x 6" 

Age10$Space 

#Density 

Age10$Density<-NA 

Age10$Density[Age10$Space=="1.5 x 6"] <- "1077 TPH" 

Age10$Density[Age10$Space=="3 x 6"] <- "539 TPH" 

 

#Make blanket category for genotype.  

Age10$Genotype<-NA 

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl1"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl2"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl3"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS1"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS2"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS3"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS1"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS2"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS3"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="SOM"] <- "SOM"  

#Increase Reps because we are not exploring the thinning aspect  

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 1 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 4 

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 2 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 5 

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 3 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 6 

Age10$Rep 

 

#Drop the bad clone  

Age10 <- Age10[which(Age10$Geno != "Cl1"),]  

################################################ 

#Starting with Height  

################################################ 

#Feet to meter 

Age10$THT <-Age10$THT/3.2808 

 

#Age10 Height Mean  

Mean10h <- setNames(aggregate(THT ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=mean, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 
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Mean10h 

 

#Age10 Height SD  

SD10h <- setNames(aggregate(THT ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=sd, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

SD10h 

 

#make that table, name Cols, Make C.V.  

Table10h<- merge(Mean10h, SD10h, by=c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", "Spacing", 

"Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

colnames(Table10h) [8]<- "Mean" 

colnames(Table10h) [9]<- "SD" 

Table10h$CV <- 100*Table10h$SD / Table10h$Mean 

Table10h 

 

# Fit model 

fm10h <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Density*Grouping, Table10h)  # aka lm(CV ~ Rep + Spacing + 

Grouping + Spacing:Grouping, Table1hf2) 

summary(fm10h) 

 

# Type III sums of squares anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10h, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, Spacing, 

and theit interaction significant, they are not. Only Grouping is. See, THT is independent of 

density 

 

# Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

tht10 <- lsmeans(fm10h, ~ Grouping|Density) 

RankedH10 <- cld(tht10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey") 

RankedH10                                        #good table here, these give p-values for comapring 

CV among clones, fullsibs, etc one comparison at a time, these are multiple 

RankedH10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedH10$.group) #full-sib, half-sib, and mix 

compared to clone are signif. 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# 

# This figure is not the final, was created to assure functionality.  

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/tht10_CV_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 10, 

height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedH10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  
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  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

   

  ylab("Height CV %") + 

  ggtitle ("Mean Height CV for Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(2.7, 2.7, 3.8, 2.9, 2.7, 2.7, 3.7, 3), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 

 

################################################ 

## With CV Model done now Remake with THT  

################################################ 

# Fit model 

fm10th <- lm(THT ~ Rep + Genotype*Density, Age10)  # aka lm(THT ~ Rep + Density 

+ Grouping + Grouping:Density, Age10) 

summary(fm10th) 

 

# Type III sums of squares anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10th, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, Spacing, 

and theit interaction significant, they are. See, THT is independent of density 

 

# Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

thtm10 <- lsmeans(fm10th, ~ Genotype|Density) 

RankedmH10 <- cld(thtm10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey", reversed = 

TRUE) 

RankedmH10                                        #good table here, these give p-values for 

comapring THT among clones, fullsibs, etc one comparison at a time, these are multiple 

RankedmH10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedmH10$.group)#full-sib, half-sib, and mix 

compared to clone are signif. 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# 
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# 

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/tht10_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 10, 

height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedmH10, aes(x=Genotype, y=lsmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

  labs(color='Spacing') + 

  xlab("Grouping") + 

  ylab("Height (m) LSMean") + 

  ggtitle ("Least Square Mean Height for Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(0.25, 0.3, 0.3, 0.3, 0.25, 0.3, 0.3, 0.3), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 

 

################################################ 

#DBH 

################################################ 

# inches to cm 

Age10$DBH <-Age10$DBH*2.54 

 

#Age10 DBH Mean 

Mean10d <- setNames(aggregate(DBH ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=mean, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

Mean10d 

 

#Age10 DBH SD 

SD10d <- setNames(aggregate(DBH ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=sd, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 
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SD10d 

 

#make that table, name Cols, Make C.V.  

Table10d<- merge(Mean10d, SD10d, by=c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", "Spacing", 

"Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

colnames(Table10d) [8]<- "Mean" 

colnames(Table10d) [9]<- "SD" 

Table10d$CV <- 100*Table10d$SD / Table10d$Mean 

Table10d 

 

# Fit model for Coefficient of Variation 

fm10d <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Grouping*Density, Table10d)  # aka lm(DBH ~ Rep + Spacing 

+ Grouping + Spacing:Grouping, Table1f2) 

summary(fm10d) 

 

# Type III sums of squares anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10d, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, Spacing, 

and theit interaction significant, they are! Make this as a table in MS 

#Sidenote, I knew it wouldn't, but changin the DBH to in from cm doesn't change the 

output from ANOVA  

 

#Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

dbh10 <- lsmeans(fm10d, ~ Grouping|Density) 

RankedD10 <- cld(dbh10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey")  

RankedD10 

RankedD10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedD10$.group) 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# This figure is not the final, was created to assure functionality.  

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/dbh10_CV_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 

10, height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedD10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 
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        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

   

  ylab("DBH CV%") + 

  ggtitle ("DBH CV Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(3, 3, 4.5, 3.5, 3, 3, 4.5, 3.5), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 

 

################################################ 

## With CV Model done now Remake with DBH 

################################################ 

# Fit model 

fm10db <- lm(DBH ~ Rep + Genotype*Density, Age10)  # aka lm(Mean DBH ~ Rep + 

Spacing + Grouping + Spacing:Grouping, Age10) 

 

summary(fm10db) 

# Type III sums of squares anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10db, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, Spacing, 

and theit interaction significant, they are! Make this as a table in MS 

 

#Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

dbhm10 <- emmeans(fm10db, ~ Genotype|Density) 

RankedMD10 <- cld(dbhm10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey", reversed = 

TRUE) 

RankedMD10 

RankedMD10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedMD10$.group) 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# 

# This figure is not the final, was created to assure functionality.  

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/dbh10_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 10, 

height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedMD10, aes(x=Genotype, y=emmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 
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                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

  labs(color='Spacing') +   

  ylab("DBH (cm) LSMean ") + 

  xlab("Grouping") +  

  ggtitle (" Least Square Mean for DBH Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(.8, 0.8, 1, 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, 1, 0.8), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 

 

 

################################################ 

#Vol 

################################################ 

#Change ft^3 to m^3  

Age10$Vol <-Age10$Vol/35.315 

 

#Age10 Vol Mean   

Mean10v <- setNames(aggregate(Vol ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=mean, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

Mean10v 

 

#Age10 Vol SD  

SD10v <- setNames(aggregate(Vol ~ Rep + Blk + Treatment + Space + Geno + 

Genotype + Density, Age10, FUN=sd, na.rm=TRUE), c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", 

"Spacing", "Family", "Grouping", "Density" )) 

SD10v 

 

#make that table, name Cols, Make C.V.  

Table10v<- merge(Mean10v, SD10v, by=c("Rep", "Block", "Treatment", "Spacing", 

"Family", "Grouping", "Density")) 

colnames(Table10v) [8]<- "Mean" 

colnames(Table10v) [9]<- "SD" 

Table10v$CV <- 100*Table10v$SD / Table10v$Mean 

Table10v 
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# Fit model 

fm10v <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Density*Grouping, Table10v) 

summary(fm10v) 

 

# Type III sums of squares anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10v, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, Spacing, 

and theit interaction. All but the interaction are significant  

 

# Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

vol10 <- lsmeans(fm10v, ~ Grouping|Density) 

RankedV10 <- cld(vol10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey") 

RankedV10 

RankedV10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedV10$.group) 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# 

# This figure is not the final, was created to assure functionality. 

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/vol10_CV_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 

10, height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedV10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

   

  ylab("Mean Volume CV for Year 10") + 

  ggtitle ("Volume CV%") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(5.5, 5.5, 8, 6.3, 5.5, 5.5, 8, 6.4), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 
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########################################### 

## With CV Model done now Remake with Vol 

########################################### 

# Fit model 

fm10vol <- lm(Vol ~ Rep + Genotype*Density, Age10)  # aka lm(CV ~ Rep + Spacing + 

Grouping + Spacing:Grouping, Age10) 

summary(fm10vol) 

 

# Type III anove 

#library(car) 

car::Anova(fm10vol, type = "III")# These are the p-valus for testing if Grouping, 

Spacing, and theit interaction significant, they are not. Only Grouping is. See, THT is 

independent of density 

 

# Do multiple comparisons 

#library(multcomp) 

volm10 <- lsmeans(fm10vol, ~ Genotype|Density) 

RankedmV10 <- cld(volm10, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey", reversed = 

TRUE) 

RankedmV10 

RankedmV10$.group=gsub(" ", "", RankedmV10$.group) 

# 

pd = position_dodge(0.6) 

# 

# This figure is not the final, was created to assure functionality. 

# pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/vol10_lsmean_by_spacing_Family_Ranked.pdf", width = 10, 

height = 8) 

ggplot(RankedmV10, aes(x=Genotype, y=lsmean, color=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_point(shape = 15, 

             size = 4, 

             position = pd) +  

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(axis.title = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(face = "bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0)) + 

  labs(color='Spacing') + 

  xlab("Grouping") + 

  ylab(bquote('Volume ('*m^3*') LSMean')) + 

  ggtitle ("Least Square Mean Volume For Year 10 GST Study") + 
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  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, -.2, 0, 0, 0, -.25), 

            nudge_y = c(0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

dev.off() 

################################ 

#END Analysis Section.  

############################### 

#BEGIN Figure making section 

############################### 

# THIS WILL BECOME THE COMBINED CV Figure   

cvdbh <- ggplot(RankedD10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, fill=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_bar(stat="identity", 

             color = "black", 

             position = pd) + 

  scale_fill_manual(values=c('Blue', 'Red')) + 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(panel.grid = element_blank(), 

        plot.title = element_text(size=15,face="bold", hjust = 0.5), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=15,face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13,face = "bold"), 

        axis.title.x = element_blank(), 

        axis.text.x = element_blank(), 

        axis.ticks.x = element_blank(), 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"), 

        legend.title = element_text(size=12, face="bold"), 

        legend.text = element_text(size=10, face="bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0), 

        legend.key.size = unit(0.1, "cm"), 

        legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"), 

        legend.position = "none") + 

  ylab("DBH CV (%)") + 

  xlab("")+ 

  #ggtitle ("DBH CV for Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(3.5, 3.5, 4.8, 3.8, 3.5, 3.5, 4.8, 3.8), 

            color = "black") + 
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  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

#dev.off() 

 

cvdbh 

####################CV LSMEAN THT 

cvtht <- ggplot(RankedH10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, fill=Density, label=.group)) + 

  geom_bar(stat= "identity", 

             color = 'black', 

             position = pd) + 

  scale_fill_manual(values = c('Blue', 'Red')) + 

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(panel.grid = element_blank(), 

        plot.title = element_text(size=15,face="bold", hjust = 0.5), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=15,face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13,face = "bold"), 

        axis.title.x = element_blank(), 

        axis.text.x = element_blank(), 

        axis.ticks.x = element_blank(), 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"), 

        legend.title = element_blank(), 

        legend.text = element_text(size=18, face="bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0), 

        legend.key.size = unit(0.1, "cm"), 

        legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"), 

        legend.position = "top")+ 

   

  ylab("Height CV (%)") + 

  xlab("") + 

  #ggtitle ("Coefficient of Variation for Height, DBH, \n and Volume for Year 10") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(2.8, 2.8, 4, 3.2, 3, 3, 4, 3.2), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

 

#dev.off() 

cvtht 

 

##############################CV Vol  

cvvol <-ggplot(RankedV10, aes(x=Grouping, y=lsmean, fill=Density, label=.group)) + 
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  geom_bar(stat = "identity", 

             color = "black", 

             position = pd) +  

  scale_fill_manual(values = c('Blue', 'Red')) + 

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = lower.CL, 

                    ymax = upper.CL), 

                width = 0.2, 

                size = 0.7, 

                position = pd)+ 

  facet_grid(cols = vars(Density)) + 

  theme_bw() + 

  theme(panel.grid = element_blank(), 

        plot.title = element_text(size=15,face="bold", hjust = 0.5), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=15,face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13,face = "bold"), 

        axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90, hjust = 1, vjust = .2), #flip group text and 

adjust 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"), 

        legend.title = element_text(size=12, face="bold"), 

        legend.text = element_text(size=10, face="bold"), 

        plot.caption = element_text(hjust = 0), 

        legend.key.size = unit(0.1, "cm"), 

        legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"), 

        legend.position = "none") + 

  xlab("")+ 

  ylab("Volume CV (%)") + 

  #ggtitle ("Volume CV Year 10 GST Study") + 

  geom_text(size=6, 

            nudge_x = c(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), 

            nudge_y = c(6, 6, 8, 6, 6, 6, 8, 6.5), 

            color = "black") + 

  scale_color_manual(values = c("blue", "red")) 

#dev.off() 

cvvol 

 

 

figurecvTall <- ggarrange(cvtht, cvdbh, cvvol, 

                             ncol = 1, nrow = 3) 

#pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/age10_CVTall_MERGED_All_Ranked_8_14.pdf", width = 7, 

height = 13) 

figurecvTall 

dev.off() 
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Code B.2 Coefficient of Variation for height, DBH, and individual-tree volume over time plotted 

against the overall annual mean. Height and DBH using ages 2-6, and 10, volume using 4-6, and 

10.  

 

#Doug Dobson With help from Trevor Walker 

#7/27/2020 

#CV Over Time and to Mean BY HOMOGENEITY GROUP NOT FAMILY   

rm(list=ls(all=TRUE))  # clear environment 

options(stringsAsFactors = F) 

library(sas7bdat) 

library(lattice) 

library(latticeExtra) 

library(data.table) 

library(moments) 

library(lsmeans) 

library(ordinal) 

library(multcomp) 

library(readxl) 

library(ggplot2) 

library(plyr) 

library(lme4) 

library(directlabels) 

library(ggrepel) 

library(ggpubr) 

library(dplyr) 

library(agricolae) 

############################################################################ 

## Key for code the families if needed 

family.codes <- data.frame(Family = c( 

                           Code = c('HS2','HS3','FS3','FS2', 

                                    'HS1','FS1','Cl1','Cl2','Cl3','SOM'), 

                           Uniformity = c('Half-Sib','Half-Sib','Full-Sib','Full-Sib', 

                                          'Half-Sib','Full-Sib','L3519','Clone','Clone','SOM')) 

 

## Prep a table with the block-plot sizes (no buffers) 

gst.plot.acres <- data.frame(Rep = c(1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,3,3,3,3), 

                             Trt = c('10-NoThin','10-Thin','5-NoThin','5-Thin','10-NoThin','10-Thin','5-

NoThin','5-Thin','10-NoThin','10-Thin','5-NoThin','5-Thin'), 

                             NumPlanted = c(60,96,60,96,60,96,60,100,60,96,60,100), 

                             SqFtPerTree = c(200,200,100,100,200,200,100,100,200,200,100,100)) 

gst.plot.acres$Acres <- gst.plot.acres$NumPlanted*gst.plot.acres$SqFtPerTree/43560 

gst.plot.acres$RepTrt <- paste0(gst.plot.acres$Rep, "-", gst.plot.acres$Trt) 

################################################################# 

 

########################################################################### 

## Import cleaned data, no buffers 
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filepath.gstcode <- "G:/My Drive/Dobson/analysis/Data/gstcode.sas7bdat" 

gst <- read.sas7bdat(filepath.gstcode) 

#Drop the bad clone 

gst <- gst[which(gst$Geno != 'Cl1'),] 

#gst$Gen <- as.factor(gst$Family) 

gst$Rep <- as.factor(gst$Rep) 

########################################################################### 

 

gst$Treatment <-NA 

gst$Treatment[gst$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "Thin" 

gst$Treatment[gst$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "Thin" 

gst$Treatment[gst$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

gst$Treatment[gst$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

gst$Treatment 

#Sapcing 

gst$Spacing<-NA 

gst$Spacing[gst$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "1.5 x 6" 

gst$Spacing[gst$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "3 x 6" 

gst$Spacing[gst$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"1.5 x 6" 

gst$Spacing[gst$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"3 x 6" 

gst$Spacing 

 

#Make blanket category for genotype.  

gst$Genotype<-NA 

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="Cl1"] <- "Clonal"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="Cl2"] <- "Clonal"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="Cl3"] <- "Clonal"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="FS1"] <- "Full-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="FS2"] <- "Full-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="FS3"] <- "Full-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="HS1"] <- "Half-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="HS2"] <- "Half-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="HS3"] <- "Half-Sib"  

gst$Genotype[gst$Geno=="SOM"] <- "SOM"  

 

#################################### 

gst$Gen <- as.factor(gst$Genotype) 

################################### 

 

gst$Age <- as.numeric(as.character(gst$Age)) 

 

 

########################################################################### 

#### Estimate DBH CV Differences ########################################## 

# Plot data 

xyplot(DBH ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 
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#in to cm  

gst$DBH[which(gst$Age<11)]<-gst$DBH[which(gst$Age<11)]*2.54 

#Check plot, It's good  

xyplot(DBH ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 

 

# Calculate CVs by Age 

dbh.mean <- aggregate(DBH ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst, FUN = mean) 

dbh.sd <- aggregate(DBH ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst, FUN = sd) 

# merge 

names(dbh.mean)[which(names(dbh.mean) == "DBH")] <- "Mean" 

names(dbh.sd)[which(names(dbh.sd) == "DBH")] <- "SD" 

dbh.cv <- merge(dbh.mean, dbh.sd) 

dbh.cv$CV <- 100*dbh.cv$SD/dbh.cv$Mean 

 

# graph 

dbh.cv<- dbh.cv[order(dbh.cv$Age),] 

useOuterStrips(xyplot(CV ~ Age|Gen*Trt,groups = Rep,type = 'l',dbh.cv)) 

 

## Model CV By Age to get lsmeans 

# CV models 

dbh.cv.lm.2 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 2),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.3 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 3),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.4 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 4),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.5 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 5),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.6 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 6),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.10 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Mean Models 

dbh.mean.lm.2 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 2),]) 

dbh.mean.lm.3 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 3),]) 

dbh.mean.lm.4 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 4),]) 

dbh.mean.lm.5 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 5),]) 

dbh.mean.lm.6 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 6),]) 

dbh.mean.lm.10 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,dbh.mean[which(dbh.mean$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

dbh.cv.lsm.2 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.2, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.cv.lsm.3 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.3, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.cv.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.cv.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.cv.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 
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dbh.cv.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.cv.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

dbh.cv.lsm.2$Age <- 2 

dbh.cv.lsm.3$Age <- 3 

dbh.cv.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

dbh.cv.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

dbh.cv.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

dbh.cv.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

dbh.mean.lsm.2 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.2, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.mean.lsm.3 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.3, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.mean.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.mean.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.mean.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

dbh.mean.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(dbh.mean.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

dbh.mean.lsm.2$Age <- 2 

dbh.mean.lsm.3$Age <- 3 

dbh.mean.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

dbh.mean.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

dbh.mean.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

dbh.mean.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# stack 

dbh.cv.lsm <- rbind(dbh.cv.lsm.2, dbh.cv.lsm.3,dbh.cv.lsm.4, dbh.cv.lsm.5, 

                    dbh.cv.lsm.6, dbh.cv.lsm.10) 

dbh.mean.lsm <- rbind(dbh.mean.lsm.2, dbh.mean.lsm.3,dbh.mean.lsm.4, dbh.mean.lsm.5, 

                      dbh.mean.lsm.6, dbh.mean.lsm.10) 

# Merge 

names(dbh.cv.lsm)[3:5] <- c("CV", "CV_LCL", "CV_UCL") 

names(dbh.mean.lsm)[3:5] <- c("Mean", "Mean_LCL", "Mean_UCL") 

dbh.lsm <- merge(dbh.cv.lsm, dbh.mean.lsm, all = T) 

 

 

# Get multiple comparison groupings among Gen by spacing for last Age 

# Refit models one spacing at a time 

dbh.cv.lm.12.436 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 10 & dbh.cv$Spacing 

== "1.5 x 6"),]) 

dbh.cv.lm.12.218 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, dbh.cv[which(dbh.cv$Age == 10 & dbh.cv$Spacing 

== "3 x 6"),]) 
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dbh.cv.glht.12.436 <- glht(dbh.cv.lm.12.436, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

dbh.cv.glht.12.218 <- glht(dbh.cv.lm.12.218, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

dbh.cv.cld.12.436 <- cld(summary(dbh.cv.glht.12.436), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

dbh.cv.cld.12.218 <- cld(summary(dbh.cv.glht.12.218), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

# Merge letter results to graph data 

dbh.lsm$LG12 <- NA 

dbh.lsm$LG12[dbh.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"] <- 

dbh.cv.cld.12.436[match(dbh.lsm$Gen[dbh.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"], 

                                                                      names(dbh.cv.cld.12.436))] 

dbh.lsm$LG12[dbh.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6"] <- 

dbh.cv.cld.12.218[match(dbh.lsm$Gen[dbh.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6"], 

                                                                    names(dbh.cv.cld.12.218))] 

# Replace the goofy lookin naming convention for ac -> abc 

dbh.lsm$LG12[which(dbh.lsm$LG12=="ac")] <- "abc" 

 

# prep gen labels /mult comp 

dbh.lsm$GenLabel <- paste0(dbh.lsm$Gen," (",dbh.lsm$LG12,")") 

dbh.lsm$GenCodeLabel <- paste0(dbh.lsm$GenCode," (",dbh.lsm$LG12,")") 

# prep 

dbh.lsm$Spacing_lab <- ifelse(dbh.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6", "3 x 6 (539 TPH)", 

                              ifelse(dbh.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6", "1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", NA)) 

# order factor 

dbh.lsm$Spacing_lab <- factor(dbh.lsm$Spacing_lab, levels = c("1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", "3 x 6 

(539 TPH)")) 

# plot 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_dbh_cv_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

ggplot(dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age != 11),], aes(x=Age, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("DBH CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Age (years)") + 

  # geom_dl(aes(label = Gen), 

  #         method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  geom_text_repel(data = dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age == 12),], 

                  aes(Age, CV, label = Gen), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 15))  + 

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 
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        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

dev.off() 

 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_dbh_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

ggplot(dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age != 11),], aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) +  

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("DBH CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean DBH (cm)") + 

  # geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #         method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  geom_text_repel(data = dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age == 10),], 

                  aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  scale_x_continuous(breaks = seq(0,30,5), limits = c(0,30))  + 

  #scale_y_continuous(breaks = seq(0,30,5))  + 

  ylim(10,45) +  

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

 

dev.off() 

############################################################ 

xyplot(THT ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 

#ft to m 

gst$THT <-gst$THT/3.2808 

xyplot(THT ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 

 

########################################################################### 

#### Estimate THT CV Differences ########################################## 
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# Calculate CVs by Age 

ht.mean <- aggregate(THT ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst, FUN = mean) 

ht.sd <- aggregate(THT ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst, FUN = sd) 

# merge 

names(ht.mean)[which(names(ht.mean) == "THT")] <- "Mean" 

names(ht.sd)[which(names(ht.sd) == "THT")] <- "SD" 

ht.cv <- merge(ht.mean, ht.sd) 

ht.cv$CV <- 100*ht.cv$SD/ht.cv$Mean 

 

# graph 

ht.cv<- ht.cv[order(ht.cv$Age),] 

useOuterStrips(xyplot(CV ~ Age|Gen*Trt,groups = Rep,type = 'l',ht.cv)) 

 

## Model CV By Age to get lsmeans 

# CV models 

ht.cv.lm.2 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 2),]) 

ht.cv.lm.3 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 3),]) 

ht.cv.lm.4 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 4),]) 

ht.cv.lm.5 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 5),]) 

ht.cv.lm.6 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 6),]) 

ht.cv.lm.10 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Mean Models 

ht.mean.lm.2 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 2),]) 

ht.mean.lm.3 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 3),]) 

ht.mean.lm.4 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 4),]) 

ht.mean.lm.5 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 5),]) 

ht.mean.lm.6 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 6),]) 

ht.mean.lm.10 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,ht.mean[which(ht.mean$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

ht.cv.lsm.2 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.2, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.cv.lsm.3 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.3, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.cv.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.cv.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.cv.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.cv.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.cv.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

ht.cv.lsm.2$Age <- 2 

ht.cv.lsm.3$Age <- 3 
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ht.cv.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

ht.cv.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

ht.cv.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

ht.cv.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

ht.mean.lsm.2 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.2, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.mean.lsm.3 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.3, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.mean.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.mean.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.mean.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

ht.mean.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(ht.mean.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

ht.mean.lsm.2$Age <- 2 

ht.mean.lsm.3$Age <- 3 

ht.mean.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

ht.mean.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

ht.mean.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

ht.mean.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# stack 

ht.cv.lsm <- rbind(ht.cv.lsm.2, ht.cv.lsm.3,ht.cv.lsm.4, ht.cv.lsm.5, 

                   ht.cv.lsm.6, ht.cv.lsm.10) 

ht.mean.lsm <- rbind(ht.mean.lsm.2, ht.mean.lsm.3,ht.mean.lsm.4, ht.mean.lsm.5, 

                     ht.mean.lsm.6, ht.mean.lsm.10) 

# Merge 

names(ht.cv.lsm)[3:5] <- c("CV", "CV_LCL", "CV_UCL") 

names(ht.mean.lsm)[3:5] <- c("Mean", "Mean_LCL", "Mean_UCL") 

ht.lsm <- merge(ht.cv.lsm, ht.mean.lsm, all = T) 

 

 

# Get multiple comparison groupings among Gen by spacing for last Age 

# Refit models one spacing at a time 

ht.cv.lm.12.436 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 10 & ht.cv$Spacing == "1.5 

x 6"),]) 

ht.cv.lm.12.218 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, ht.cv[which(ht.cv$Age == 10 & ht.cv$Spacing == "3 x 

6"),]) 

ht.cv.glht.12.436 <- glht(ht.cv.lm.12.436, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

ht.cv.glht.12.218 <- glht(ht.cv.lm.12.218, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

ht.cv.cld.12.436 <- cld(summary(ht.cv.glht.12.436), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

ht.cv.cld.12.218 <- cld(summary(ht.cv.glht.12.218), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

# Merge letter results to graph data 
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ht.lsm$LG12 <- NA 

ht.lsm$LG12[ht.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"] <- 

ht.cv.cld.12.436[match(ht.lsm$Gen[ht.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"], 

                                                                   names(ht.cv.cld.12.436))] 

ht.lsm$LG12[ht.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6"] <- ht.cv.cld.12.218[match(ht.lsm$Gen[ht.lsm$Spacing 

== "3 x 6"], 

                                                                 names(ht.cv.cld.12.218))] 

# Plot predictions 

# prep gen labels /mult comp 

ht.lsm$GenLabel <- paste0(ht.lsm$Gen," (",ht.lsm$LG12,")") 

ht.lsm$GenCodeLabel <- paste0(ht.lsm$GenCode," (",ht.lsm$LG12,")") 

# prep spacing 

ht.lsm$Spacing_lab <- ifelse(ht.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6", "3 x 6 (539 TPH)", 

                             ifelse(ht.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6", "1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", NA)) 

# order factor 

ht.lsm$Spacing_lab <- factor(ht.lsm$Spacing_lab, levels = c("1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", "3 x 6 (539 

TPH)")) 

 

 

# plot 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

ggplot(ht.lsm, aes(x=Age, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Height CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Age (years)") + 

  #geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #       method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  geom_text_repel(data = ht.lsm[which(ht.lsm$Age == 10),], 

                  aes(Age, CV, label = Gen), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 16))  + 

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 
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dev.off() 

 

################# 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

ggplot(ht.lsm, aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Height CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean Height (meters)") + 

  # geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #         method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 20))  + 

  geom_text_repel(data = ht.lsm[which(ht.lsm$Age == 10),], 

                  aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen,  direction = "y"), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

 

dev.off() 

############################################################ 

xyplot(DBH ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 

xyplot(THT ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) 

 

#OK, Inital Vol calc was messed up so we have to fix it by doing it again 

gst$Vol <- NA 

#Set DBH cm to in 

gst$DBH <- gst$DBH/2.54 

#Set height m to ft 

gst$THT <- gst$THT*3.2808 

#now vol cal 

gst$Vol <- (((gst$DBH^2)*gst$THT)*0.00237)+0.2057 

 

xyplot(Vol ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst) # looks good  
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#new df, this removes any trees that were dead or not big enough to have real vol  

gst.vol <- gst[which(gst$Vol!=0.2057),] 

#convert to m^3 

gst.vol$Vol <- gst.vol$Vol/35.315 

#now to Decimeters, this is to increase x and y length later on  

gst.vol$Vol <- gst.vol$Vol*1000 

#looks good now 

xyplot(Vol ~ Age|Spacing*Treatment, gst.vol) 

 

 

########################################################################### 

#### Estimate Volume CV Differences ########################################## 

# Plot data 

 

# Calculate CVs by Age 

vol.mean <- aggregate(Vol ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst.vol, FUN = mean, 

na.rm=TRUE) 

vol.sd <- aggregate(Vol ~ Rep + Trt + Spacing + Gen + Age, gst.vol, FUN = sd, na.rm=TRUE) 

# merge 

names(vol.mean)[which(names(vol.mean) == "Vol")] <- "Mean" 

names(vol.sd)[which(names(vol.sd) == "Vol")] <- "SD" 

vol.cv <- merge(vol.mean, vol.sd) 

vol.cv$CV <- 100*vol.cv$SD/vol.cv$Mean 

 

# graph 

vol.cv<- vol.cv[order(vol.cv$Age),] 

useOuterStrips(xyplot(CV ~ Age|Gen*Trt,groups = Rep,type = 'l',vol.cv)) 

## Model CV By Age to get lsmeans 

# CV models 

vol.cv.lm.4 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 4),]) 

vol.cv.lm.5 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 5),]) 

vol.cv.lm.6 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 6),]) 

vol.cv.lm.10 <- lm(CV ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Mean Models 

vol.mean.lm.4 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.mean[which(vol.mean$Age == 4),]) 

vol.mean.lm.5 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.mean[which(vol.mean$Age == 5),]) 

vol.mean.lm.6 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.mean[which(vol.mean$Age == 6),]) 

vol.mean.lm.10 <- lm(Mean ~ Rep*Spacing*Gen,vol.mean[which(vol.mean$Age == 10),]) 

 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

vol.cv.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.cv.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

vol.cv.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.cv.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 
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vol.cv.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.cv.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

vol.cv.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.cv.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

vol.cv.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

vol.cv.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

vol.cv.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

vol.cv.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# Get lsmeans, merge 

vol.mean.lsm.4 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.mean.lm.4, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

vol.mean.lsm.5 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.mean.lm.5, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

vol.mean.lsm.6 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.mean.lm.6, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

vol.mean.lsm.10 <- as.data.frame(summary(lsmeans(vol.mean.lm.10, specs = 

c("Gen","Spacing"))))[,c("Gen","Spacing","lsmean","lower.CL","upper.CL")] 

# Add age 

vol.mean.lsm.4$Age <- 4 

vol.mean.lsm.5$Age <- 5 

vol.mean.lsm.6$Age <- 6 

vol.mean.lsm.10$Age <- 10 

# stack 

vol.cv.lsm <- rbind(vol.cv.lsm.4, vol.cv.lsm.5, 

                    vol.cv.lsm.6, vol.cv.lsm.10) 

vol.mean.lsm <- rbind(vol.mean.lsm.4, vol.mean.lsm.5, 

                      vol.mean.lsm.6, vol.mean.lsm.10) 

# Merge 

names(vol.cv.lsm)[3:5] <- c("CV", "CV_LCL", "CV_UCL") 

names(vol.mean.lsm)[3:5] <- c("Mean", "Mean_LCL", "Mean_UCL") 

vol.lsm <- merge(vol.cv.lsm, vol.mean.lsm, all = T) 

 

 

# Get multiple comparison groupings among Gen by spacing for last Age 

# Refit models one spacing at a time 

vol.cv.lm.12.436 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 10 & vol.cv$Spacing == 

"1.5 x 6"),]) 

vol.cv.lm.12.218 <- lm(CV ~ Rep + Gen, vol.cv[which(vol.cv$Age == 10 & vol.cv$Spacing == 

"3 x 6"),]) 

vol.cv.glht.12.436 <- glht(vol.cv.lm.12.436, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

vol.cv.glht.12.218 <- glht(vol.cv.lm.12.218, linfct = mcp(Gen = "Tukey")) 

vol.cv.cld.12.436 <- cld(summary(vol.cv.glht.12.436), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

vol.cv.cld.12.218 <- cld(summary(vol.cv.glht.12.218), decreasing = T)$mcletters$Letters 

# Merge letter results to graph data 

vol.lsm$LG12 <- NA 
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vol.lsm$LG12[vol.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"] <- 

vol.cv.cld.12.436[match(vol.lsm$Gen[vol.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6"], 

                                                                      names(vol.cv.cld.12.436))] 

vol.lsm$LG12[vol.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6"] <- 

vol.cv.cld.12.218[match(vol.lsm$Gen[vol.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6"], 

                                                                    names(vol.cv.cld.12.218))] 

# Plot predictions 

# prep gen labels /mult comp 

vol.lsm$GenLabel <- paste0(vol.lsm$Gen," (",vol.lsm$LG12,")") 

vol.lsm$GenCodeLabel <- paste0(vol.lsm$GenCode," (",vol.lsm$LG12,")") 

# prep spacing 

 

vol.lsm$Spacing_lab <- ifelse(vol.lsm$Spacing == "3 x 6", "3 x 6 (539 TPH)", 

                              ifelse(vol.lsm$Spacing == "1.5 x 6", "1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", NA)) 

# order factor 

vol.lsm$Spacing_lab <- factor(vol.lsm$Spacing_lab, levels = c("1.5 x 6 (1077 TPH)", "3 x 6 

(539 TPH)")) 

 

 

# plot 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

ggplot(vol.lsm, aes(x=Age, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Volume CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Age (years)") + 

  #geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #       method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  geom_text_repel(data = vol.lsm[which(vol.lsm$Age == 10),], 

                  aes(Age, CV, label = Gen), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 16))  + 

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 
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dev.off() 

 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 4) 

ggplot(vol.lsm, aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen, linetype = Gen), size = 0.5) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Volume CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean Volume (cu. decimeter)") + 

  #geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #       method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 500))  + 

  geom_text_repel(data = vol.lsm[which(vol.lsm$Age == 10),], 

                  aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen,  direction = "y"), 

                  size = 3, 

                  nudge_x = 150, 

                  #nudge_y = 0, 

                  segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  theme(legend.position = "right", strip.text = element_text(size = 12), 

        legend.title=element_blank(), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        legend.key.width = unit(2,"line"), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

 

dev.off() 

############################################################ 

 

 

#####DBHDBHDBHDBHDBHDBHDBHDBHDBH 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_dbh_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

dbh.mean <- ggplot(dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age != 11),], aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen), size = 0.75) + 

  geom_point(shape = 16, 

             size = 1) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) +  

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("DBH CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean DBH (cm)") + 
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  # geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #        method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  #geom_text_repel(data = dbh.lsm[which(dbh.lsm$Age == 10),], 

  #               aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen), 

  #              size = 3, 

  #             nudge_x = 150, 

  #            #nudge_y = 0, 

  #           segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  scale_x_continuous(breaks = seq(0,30,5), limits = c(0,30))  + 

  ylim(10,45) +  

  theme(legend.position = "none",  

        axis.ticks.y = element_blank(), 

        legend.title = element_blank(), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=13), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13), 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"),  

        plot.title = element_text(face="bold", hjust=0.5), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

dbh.mean 

dev.off() 

 

 

#########################################3 

 

##### THTHTHTHTHTHTHTTHTHT 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

tht.mean <- ggplot(ht.lsm, aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen), size = 0.75) + 

  geom_point(shape = 16, 

             size = 1) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Height CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean Height (meters)") + 

  # geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #         method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 20))  + 

  #geom_text_repel(data = ht.lsm[which(ht.lsm$Age == 10),], 

  #            aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen,  direction = "y"), 
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  #           size = 3, 

  #          nudge_x = 150, 

  #nudge_y = 0, 

  #         segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  theme(legend.position = "top",  

        legend.title = element_blank(), 

        legend.text = element_text(size=13, face="bold"), 

        axis.ticks.y = element_blank(), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=13), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13), 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"),  

        plot.title = element_text(face="bold", hjust=0.5), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

 

dev.off() 

tht.mean 

 

############################################################ 

#VOLVOLVOL 

 

# Plot against size 

# pdf('C:/Temp/gst_ht_cv_vs_mean_by_spacing_lsmeans.pdf', height = 4, width = 7) 

vol.mean <- ggplot(vol.lsm, aes(x=Mean, y=CV, group = Gen)) + 

  geom_line(aes(colour = Gen), size = 0.75) + 

  geom_point(shape = 16, 

             size = 1) + 

  facet_grid(. ~ Spacing_lab) + 

  scale_color_manual(values=c('red','black', 'orange', 'blue')) +  

  scale_linetype_manual(values=c('solid', 'longdash', 'dashed','dotted')) + 

  ylab("Volume CV (%)") + 

  xlab("Mean Individual Volume (cu. decimeter)") + 

  #geom_dl(aes(label = GenCodeLabel), 

  #       method = list(dl.combine("last.points"), cex = 0.6)) + 

  scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 350))  + 

  #geom_text_repel(data = vol.lsm[which(vol.lsm$Age == 10),], 

  #aes(Mean, CV, label = Gen,  direction = "y"), 

  #size = 3, 

  #nudge_x = 150, 

  #nudge_y = 0, 

  #segment.color = 'gray', segment.alpha = 0.7, segment.size = 0.25) + 

  theme(legend.position = "none",  
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        axis.ticks.y = element_blank(), 

        legend.title = element_blank(), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=13), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13), 

        strip.text.x = element_text(size=13, face="bold"),  

        plot.title = element_text(face="bold", hjust=0.5), 

        axis.line.x=element_line(), 

        axis.line.y=element_line(), 

        panel.background = element_blank(), 

        legend.key = element_blank(), 

        panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank() 

  ) 

dev.off() 

vol.mean 

 

 

############################################################ 

#THIS STACKED FIGURE WAS MADE FOR MY THESIS. 

themeans <- ggarrange(tht.mean, dbh.mean, vol.mean, 

                      ncol = 1, nrow = 3) 

themeans 

 

#pdf("G:/My 

Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/CV_DBH&THT&Vol_MEAN_GROUP_8_14_20.pdf", width = 

6, height = 10) 

themeans 

 

dev.off() 
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Code B.3 Sawtimber potential probability. Analysis, table, and figure creation. Model used was 

a Cumulative Link Model for the ordinal sawtimber potential score.  

 

#Doug Dobson 7/27/2020 

# Sawtimber potential  

#Following the guide of Trevor Walker  

 

rm(list=ls(all=TRUE))  # clear environment 

options(stringsAsFactors = F) 

library(sas7bdat) 

library(xlsx) 

library(readxl) 

library(lattice) 

library(latticeExtra) 

library(ggplot2) 

library(plyr) 

library(data.table) 

library(directlabels) 

library(moments) 

library(lsmeans) 

library(emmeans) 

library(ordinal) 

library(multcomp) 

library(car) 

############################################# 

filepath.gstcode <- "G:/My Drive/Dobson/analysis/Data/gstcode.sas7bdat" 

gst.code <- read.sas7bdat(filepath.gstcode) 

 

########################################################### 

#Subset by year 

Age10 <-subset(gst.code, Age==10) 

#No need to visualize has been done in past code. 

 

#Make a col for treatment and thinning separately 

Age10$Treatment <-NA 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "Thin" 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "Thin" 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

Age10$Treatment[Age10$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"NoThin" 

Age10$Treatment 

#Sapcing 

Age10$Space<-NA 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="5-Thin"]<- "1.5 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="10-Thin"]<- "3 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="5-NoThin"]<-"1.5 x 6" 

Age10$Space[Age10$Trt=="10-NoThin"]<-"3 x 6" 
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Age10$Space 

 

Age10$Density<-NA 

Age10$Density[Age10$Space=="1.5 x 6"] <- "1077 TPH" 

Age10$Density[Age10$Space=="3 x 6"] <- "539 TPH" 

 

#Make blanket category for genotype.  

Age10$Genotype<-NA 

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl1"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl2"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="Cl3"] <- "Clonal"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS1"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS2"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="FS3"] <- "Full-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS1"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS2"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="HS3"] <- "Half-Sib"  

Age10$Genotype[Age10$Geno=="SOM"] <- "SOM"  

 

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 1 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 4 

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 2 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 5 

Age10$Rep[Age10$Rep== 3 & Age10$Treatment== "NoThin"] <- 6 

Age10$Rep 

 

# Drop the bad clone 

Age10 <- Age10[which(Age10$Geno != "Cl1"),] 

################################################# 

 

############################################################ 

#Fit model for all data to test hypothesis 

# Age 10 But this tiem we will do the Grouping 

########################################################### 

 

Age10$Saw.f <- factor(Age10$Saw, ordered = T, levels = c("1", "2", "3", "4")) 

unique(Age10$Genotype) 

Age10.clm <- clm(Saw.f ~ Rep + Genotype*Density, data = Age10, Hess = TRUE) ## 

Age10.clm 

summary(Age10.clm) 

anova(Age10.clm, type= 3) 

car::Anova(Age10.clm, type= "III") 

########################### 

#Run multiple comparisons  

sawrank <- lsmeans(Age10.clm, ~ Genotype|Density|cut, mode= "linear.predictor") #LSM 

separated by cut level and density  

Rankedsaw <- cld(sawrank, alpha=0.05, Letters = letters, adjust = "tukey", reversed = TRUE) 

#added reversed to place clone as A 
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Rankedsaw 

############################# 

############ 

#Do put in report, with LSMEAN 

Age10.lsm <- lsmeans(Age10.clm, ~Genotype*Density|cut, mode = "linear.predictor") 

Age10.lsm 

 

library(RVAideMemoire) # errbody making functions 

Age10.lsm <- rating.emmeans(Age10.lsm, type = "prob") # Trevor verified this works 

Age10.lsm 

# Get standard errors 

Age10.lsm.se <- summary(lsmeans(Age10.clm, ~Genotype:Density|cut, mode = "cum.prob")) 

Age10.lsm.se <- Age10.lsm.se[,c("Genotype","Density", "cut","asymp.LCL","asymp.UCL")] 

Age10.lsm.se 

# Merge SE 

Age10.lsm.se$Rating <- ifelse(Age10.lsm.se$cut == "1|2", 1, 

                              ifelse(Age10.lsm.se$cut == "2|3", 2, 

                                     ifelse(Age10.lsm.se$cut == "3|4", 3, NA))) 

#Age10.lsm.se 

#Age10.lsm 

Age10.lsm <- merge(Age10.lsm, Age10.lsm.se, by = c("Genotype", "Density", "Rating"), all = 

TRUE) 

#lower 

Age10.lsm 

 

########################################################### 

Sawpot.lsm <- Age10.lsm 

# reorder  factor 

Sawpot.lsm$Rating <- factor(Sawpot.lsm$Rating, levels = c(4,3,2,1)) 

Sawpot.lsm$Rating_label <- ifelse(Sawpot.lsm$Rating == 1, "No defect  ", 

                                  ifelse(Sawpot.lsm$Rating == 2, "Some defect  ", 

                                         ifelse(Sawpot.lsm$Rating == 3, "Pulpwood only  ", 

                                                ifelse(Sawpot.lsm$Rating == 4, "Cull  ", NA)))) 

Sawpot.lsm$Rating_label <- factor(Sawpot.lsm$Rating_label, 

                                  levels = unique(Sawpot.lsm$Rating_label)[c(4,3,2,1)]) 

 

 

# Order factor levels by saw score 1 at 5x20 

#g.level.order <- Sawpot.lsm[which(Sawpot.lsm$Density == "1077 TPH" & 

#                                   Sawpot.lsm$Rating == 1),] 

 

#g.level.order <- as.character(g.level.order$Genotype[order(g.level.order$Prob)]) 

#Sawpot.lsm$Genotype <- factor(Sawpot.lsm$Genotype, 

#                              levels = g.level.order) 

#WE DO NOT WANT TO ORDER NOW BECUASE AT THE GROUP LEVEL IT IS MORE 

CONFUSING THAN HELPFUL. 
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#CODE IS KEPT FOR ARCHIVAL REASONS. -D 

 

Sawpot.lsm 

# pdf("G:/My Drive/Dobson/analysis/Output/Grouping_Sawtimber_potential_8_1_2020.pdf", 

height = 6, width = 8) 

ggplot(Sawpot.lsm, aes(y = Prob, x = Genotype , fill = Rating_label)) + 

  geom_bar(stat='identity') + 

  facet_grid(Density~.) + 

  scale_fill_brewer(type = "div", breaks = rev(levels(Sawpot.lsm$Rating_label))) + 

  ylab("Percent of Living Trees") + 

  scale_y_continuous(labels = scales::percent) + 

  geom_errorbar(aes(ymax=asymp.UCL , ymin= asymp.LCL),width=.25, size = 0.5, colour = 

"black", alpha = 0.2) + 

  coord_flip() + 

  scale_x_discrete(limits = rev(levels(Sawpot.lsm$Genotype)))+ 

  #ggtitle("Sawtimber Potential of Genetic Grouping by Density") + 

  theme(legend.position = "top", axis.ticks.y = element_blank(), 

        axis.title.y = element_blank(), axis.text.y = element_text(margin=margin(0,-15,0,0,"pt")), 

        legend.title = element_blank(), 

        legend.text = element_text(size=13, face = "bold"), 

        axis.title = element_text(size=13,face = "bold"), 

        axis.text = element_text(size=13,face = "bold"), 

        strip.text.y = element_text(size=13, face= "bold"),  

        plot.title = element_text(face="bold", hjust=0.5), 

        panel.background = element_blank()) 

dev.off() 


